One Hundred Magic-Users
d100

kenning
1 the White Wizard

15 the Enchanter

hobby/goal
taxidermy
eating exotic
creatures
medicinal plants
wants to summon
claw-scars on face a particular demon
crystal-clear violet stalking
eyes
noblewomen
nose bitten off
sexual deviance
bright blue hair
needlepoint
lots of diamond
rings
dead languages
recreational
eye-patch
alchemy
wyrmskin
shoulder-bag full of cutting-edge
oddities
explosives
lazy eye
love poetry
toothy grin
rustic folklore
painting trompe
nose-ring
l'oeil
tremendous
candid sketches of
mutton-chops
mundane things
waist-down
paraplegic
dwarven opera

16 the Diviner
17 the Seer

deaf in one ear
crystal ball

geology
folk dance

18 the All-Knowing

rune-carved staff
jet-black wand,
intricately carved
wears many
talismans
rune branded into
forehead

wizards' duels
quests after
legendary beast
quests after
legendary treasure
wants to collect
every spell
dubious
homeopathic
medicine

2 Hell-Weasel
3 Blackbird
4 the Beautiful
5 the Spiteful
6 the Black Rose
7 the Orchid
8 the Rainmaker
9 Cloud-splitter

10 Devil-kin
11 the Wise
12 Dreamwalker
13 the Dark One
14 the Sorceror

19 the Magnificent
20 the Amazing
21 the Summoner

22 the Conjuror
23 the Thaumaturge
24 the Prestidigitator
25 the Sword-mage
26 the Black Mage

27 the Dowser
28 the Red Witch

29 the Miraculous
30 the Ancient
31 the Twisted
32 Maledictor

33 the Archmage
34 the Angel

feature
knee-length beard
handlebar
moustache
facial tattoos

prosthetic hand
small serpents
worn as bangles

unrequited love
delicious jams &
live scarab brooch jellies
wide-brimmed hat oozes & puddings
particolored liripipe chaos, mutation
journeying to hell
to retrieve
mother's/lover's
wizardly cone-hat soul
stars, moons on
clothing
serial killer
daredevil, extreme
all clothes garish & sports and
clashing
unnecessary risks
carries tome
wrapped in chains architecture
wears bird-face
mask
spelunking
clothes trimmed in
tassles
sculpting in clay
breeding goblins
bells on shoes and for color and
wrists
cuteness
white gloves
raising griffons

familiar
fat tabby-cat
cackling crow
flighty canary
vigilant barn owl
lazy snake
hungry chipmunk
cheerful squirrel
disgusting rat
shy mouse

skittish lizard
scraggly black cat
curious ferret
lumpy toad
huge beetle
gregarious parrot
disdainful snowy
owl
chittering scorpion
animated severed
hand
small ooze
playful gust of wind
noble falcon

sleepy bat
posh mink
vicious marten
giant ant
tatzelwurm

thirsty stirge
wily wolpertinger
immense
earthworm
venemous
centipede
star-nosed mole
red-tailed hawk
tremendous
butterfly
slow loris
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35 the Magician

38 the Witchslayer

ridiculous hat
constantly
bothered by
twittering sparrows
carries small
beehive
naked, or nearly
so, all the time

39 the Magist
40 the Spell-slinger

rides a huge pig
cloven hooves

41 the Hexmaster

forked tongue
fantastically
corpulent
animated tattoos
on back and
sleeves

36 the Magus
37 the Warlock

42 the Accursed

43 the Unslain
44 the Necromancer
45 the Grey Mage
46 Tree-speaker
47 Serpent's-Tongue
48
49
50
51

Catseye
the Good
the Apothecary
the Alchemist

56 Seventh-Son
57 the Apprentice

58 the Scholar

59 the Sage
60 the Master
61 the Maestro
62 the Teacher
63 the Professor
64
65
66
67

the Collector
the Tamer
the Heartbroken
the Jester

68 the Hermit
69 the Worm

stately iguana

meteorology

scheming
homunculus

agriculture

vegetable manikin

gem-cutting
comparative
religion
the fair folk
all things
equestrian

loyal duck

gambling

friendly hedgehog

fortune-telling

completely hairless astrology
absorbed twin's
obsessed with
face in belly
numbers
webbed hands
third eye in
forehead

looks very young
pockmarked face
snakeskin boots
gimpy leg
wears false claws
52 the Spoonbender on one hand
53 the Reliable
missing fingers
54 the Somnambulent extra fingers
55 the Shapeshifter

transdimensional
travel

chubby bunny
flatulent chinchilla
furry tribble

mysterious
platypus
good-natured
pangolin

luxurious goods

nervous pika
lackadaisical
capybara

bird-watching
drunken
debauchery
hallucinogens
solving murders
playing the lute

imperious coati
ponderous
aardvark
dubious armadillo
jealous colugo
protective gymnure

writing a novel
sweet revenge
self-improvement
scandals of the
nobility

fun-loving shrew
pocket hippo
preening terrier

posh twit
surprisingly lowerclass
commodity futures
afraid of children
real estate
whichever young
lady is nearest at
won't shut up
the moment
obsessed with
joining/starting a
smells of the
wizard's guild or
swamp or grave
college
vines & leaves in
hair, clothes
bawdy limericks
palindromes &
wears all one color wordplay
collects creative
heavily perfumed insults
constant allergies evolving animals
and sneezing
into people
speaks in
nonsense proverbs ritual swordplay
tinted spectacles
card tricks
fancy ruff collar
winemaking
pallid complexion cartography
stigmata
origami
candles flicker/dim
in his presence
self-scarification

genteel tarantula
loving hamster
depressive agouti

industrious beaver

cowardly marmot
mincing lyrebird
forthright robin
staid cardinal
cruel shrike
larcenous magpie
sycophantic imp
distracted pixie
tipsy brownie
mischievous
wallaby
dog-sized ostrich
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79 the Fantastic

cool breeze
constantly flutters
his hair/cape
uses invisible
servant to
complete even the
most basic tasks
ace of spades
tucked in hat or
pinned to lapel
vocally worried
about some
coming disaster
covered in dirt and
soot
everpresent
meerschaum pipe
gaunt, refuses to
eat in your
presence
glass window in
skull - doesn't want
to talk about it
albino, or
transparent skin
obvious skin
disease

80 the Trickster

halitosis

81 the Clever

teeth filed to points cheeses
penmanship;
constantly
wears massive
recopies spells to
silver torc
get it 'right'
remains of
compulsive - has
manacles still on
to check and rehis wrists
check things
birds/insects/mice
nest in beard or
finding missing
hair
child
intimidating
killing insects and
facepaint
reanimating them
examines own
hands are on
stool carefully
backwards
every time

70 the Lion

71 the Efficient

72 the Jealous

73 the Quick
74 Silvertongue
75 of Many Eyes

76 the Faceless

77 the Abjurer
78 the Alienist

82 Whitebeard

83 Stonebreaker

84 Gravedancer
85 Moon-Howler

86 Night-Wolf
87 Doctor

91 the Inscrutable

fancy walking-cane
long coat with
innumerable
pockets
comically-long
scarf
claims to be from
the future
offers everyone
candy

92 Half-Blood

talks to his staff

88 the Mysterious
89 the Insidious
90 the Unfathomable

93 the Watcher
94 the Wanderer
95 the Traveler

wears 'helmet of
ultimate power'
has non-matching
(or no) reflection
no inner
monologue

whittling

self-absorbed
warbler

singing (badly)

clockwork spider

zoology, fantastic
animals

eerie floating
eyeball

demi-human
culture
model-building

morose grackle
insulting talkingskull

board games

tiny stone-golem

vanity

animated teddybear

fishing

lewd oriole

lawn-bowling

animated scarf

literature

joking frilled lizard
tremendous
bumblebee
bubble-headed
tortoise

genealogy

kleptomaniac
annoyingly
nostalgic
believes himself
cursed
tastes the blood of
fallen foes

creepy animated
doll
flying goldenscaled carp

will-o-the-wisp
playful puppy

contented hen
infernal
sockpuppet

rugged lynx

hairless cat
amphibious
octopoid
grandstanding
the road to lichdom cockerel
esoteric
philosophy
nearsighted osprey
suspects everyone
of being a wereswine
animated cameo
hunts witches and small sentient
hags
raincloud
homemade potions mean siamese cat
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96 the Soothsayer

97 the Doomsayer

98 the Illusionist
99 the Mentalist

100 the Superb

hums or whistles
incessantly
retains habits from
that year he was
turned into a goat
hair in long,
ground-scraping
queue
seems constantly
stoned

lives another life in melodramatic fruitdreams
bat
teaches cats to
speak

sinister poison-frog

every decision is a helpful valet-like
moral quandry
penguin

schadenfreude
idiotic woodpecker
endlessly sketches
calls everyone 'my 'wizard's tower'
shoulder-perching
child'
designs
great snail

